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tee*» action wUl be ratified by the 
council next Monday night The local 
agent for the Smith estate informed 
the committee that work on the sky- 

.. . scraper, which will be the highest office 
If 1 building in the world outside of New 
N11 York, will be begun within the next alx
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AHn 'X Chicago’s Sad Storm j

CHICAGO, Feb. 6.—The snowstorm 
that struck this city yesterday filling j 
the streets With huge drifts, delaying 
railroad trains and temporarily tying 
up street car and elevated train ser
vice, passed on to the east late today. 
The loss here to the .traction lines, 
telegraph and telephone companies add 
the city is estimated at $1,000,000.

VjJ. WWS 8.—Frank An- 
k, a telephone ltne- 
•t Chilliwack today 
««t wae formed, by

ken, he begged the 
m out of his agony. 

. He was 24 
• live in Ak-

sei, of New Y< 
man. fell 35 fc 
when a short < 
the accidental 
Internally lnjui 
all Ms ribs bl 
doctors to put 
He died in * fi 
years old, and his pfe 
ron, N. Y. ; ‘ Ï

APPROVES BILLFI i'@SEME AT WAR GAMEweeks.

Emperor William Indiepoeed.
BERLIN, Feb. 8.—The emg&or Is 

suffering from a cold and was 
able to attend the court ball at the 
palace tonight. He also has aban
doned the military ceremonial tomor
row In connection with the entry of 
Prince Joachim, his youngest eon, in
to the army. _x

Finance Minister Sends Mes
sage to London to Correct 
Some Wrong Impressions in 
Regard to Reciprocity

♦Employees of AustraNa/i Corrk- 
monwealth Dissatisfied With 
Working Hours and Wages 
—Talk of Strike

Reciprocity Agreement Practi
cally Assured of Passage 
Through Dominion Parlia
ment—Debate Deferred

un-
Orozco's Army of Insurrectos 

Meet Fédérais in Outskirts 
of Juarez and Repel Their 
Attack

Archbishop Ryan
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 7.—Arch

bishop Ryan, whose, death has been 
momentarily expected, was noticeably 
Improved today, and for the first time 
since his illness was reported, his phy
sicians are inclined to believe he has a 
chance to recover. They say, however, 

léJHL'-H > that this chance is extremely slight,

Fire in CwtVtnt 
MONTREAL, Feb, f.-^The 

school of the Sisters ef

School.
convent 

Ste. Anne of
i8t. Josept 
te Radieux ;levard, Just ■HPKfMfjgii 

nd this «««’Honeymoon Trip V >was.
OKNO !NT| .

mmmi m
WITH fro: ic: GROUPG. R. Sharp, married Monday, left on â 

horseback for Seattle. Mr. Sharp and 
his bride have spent years -on. Various 
ranches In this state and say that the 
midwinter trip across the Rockies hag 
no terrors for them.

Just left for lunch, when the fire was 
discovered, which was a few minutes 
after noon. The remaining two hun
dred or so were gotten out in record 
time by âi*

GRAfN MEN ANGRY

Mr, Austin Chamberlain Thinks 
Agreement Good Illustration 
of Value of Tariff in Com
mercial Negotiations

Labor Conference at Sydney 
Declares for Shorter Hours 
—Heat and Tropical Rainé 
Cause Trouble

WINNIPEG, Man. Feb. 7,—Officials 
of the Manitoba. Grain Growers' Asso
ciation vigorously resent the 
made in the address of Hon. Price El
lison at Victoria yesterday. They say 
the statement regarding 
bribe by J. J. .Hill is a lie, bass and 
ridiculous.

"When a minister of the 
stoops to make such improbable 
ments the situation becomes alarming," 
they gay.

R. C. Henderson, president of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
declares that the Nattoàal Council of 
Agriculture, which is soon to meet in 
Regina, will have to put it up to Hon. 
Mr. Ellison to substantiate his charge 
involving the grain men with J. J. Hill 
or retract his statements.

U. S. Paper Manufacturers 
and Others Disturbed dver 
Provisions Relating to Paper 
and Wood Pulp x

People of City Expecting As
sault by Combined Rebel 
Force Tonight—Some Odd 
Incidents

chargesAi t Honduras.Theodore Halsey Acquitted.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8.—For the 

second time, Theodore V. Halsey, for
merly "outqide man” for the Pacific 
States Telephone Company was found 
not guilty by a jury tonight of the 
charge of bribery. The trial, which 
has lasted less than a week, was pre
sided over by Judge Emmet Seawell, 
of Santa Rosa, sitting for Judge Dunn 
of the supreme court. The jury was 
out for several hours. Halsey was 
accused of offering Fred P. Nlchplas, 
a member of the Schmitz board of su
pervisors, $5,000 to Influence him to 
vote against the petition of a rival 
telephone company for a franchise.

PUERTO
8.—Via Wire!#»- to New Orleans.— 
The armistices MSween the revolu
tionary forces >hWed by General Bo
nilla and the gMkrnment forces, ob
tained through t* friendly offices of 
the officials of t® United States na
vy at this TpOrbSwaa offiçially an
nounced as efHMfre at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon. Tlti* will be complete 
cessation of hostilities pending the 
outcome of thwkeace conference be
tween revOIuflWEry and government 
leaders, whjch will ; take place on 
board the Unite* States gunboat Ta-, 
■cerna.

, Honduras, Feb.
an alleged

'
crown
state-OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—Finance Minister 

Fielding took steps today to correct 
wl:at is regarded here as an erroneous 
impression in Great Britain regarding 

Canadian-Amertcan 
agreement. It can be said the Canadian 
government viewed with some alarm the 
idea reflected by a portion of the Brit
ish press that the agreement would 
hart a detrimental effect upon the trade 
between Canada and the Mother Coun
try, and would adversely affect the pref
erence granted to Great Britain.

Minister Fielding has taken up the 
matter with Lord Strathcona, Canadian 
high commissioner in London, and in 
behalf of the Canadian government, has 
sent the following cablegram:

Canada is seeking markets every
where for her surplus products, subsid
izing steamship lines and sending out 
commercial agents. Would it not be 
ridiculous in the pursuit of such a 
policy to refuse to avail herself it the 
markets of the greet rollon lying along
side? ' h: - Xl

"The expressed fear that it will seri
ously affect imports from Great Britain' 
s groundless. V‘;e gfeater par . of the 

ugreemonts- de® ■ ffttb •*tee*.-£tS^no-toÂSb 
which Great Britain does net send us.

"The range of manufactures affected 
is comparatively small and In most 
cases the réductions are small.

"It appears to be assumed in some 
quarters that the tariff rates 
upon discriminate in favor 
United States and against Great qritain. 
There Is no foundation for this.

"In every case Great Britain still will 
have the same rate or a lower one. 
Canada’s right to deal with the British 
preference as she pleases remains 
touched by the agreement. The adop
tion of the agreement probably will 
lead to further revision of Canadian 
tariff in which the Canadian parlia
ment will be entirely free to fix the 
British preferential tariff at any rates 
It may be deemed proper." /

LONDON, Feb. 9.—In a long letter 
today advocating Imperial preference 
•Joseph Chamberlain expressed 
that Canada did not wait for tie Im
perial conference before concluding a 
reciprocity arrangement with the United 
•States.

MELBOURNE, Feb. 8.—So much dis
satisfaction exists in all branches of 
the postal seVvlce In the Common-' 
wealth, that it would not be surpris 
lng if the threats of tile employees to 
go out on strike on or after the 10th 
of April were carried into operation. 
For a considerable time the men have; 
been demanding more pay for the world 
they do, and shorter hours of labor. 
They state that the conditions in the 
service have become a reproach to the 
administration, and that It is imperative 
that some remedial action bè taken 
without delay. The executive commit-1 
tee of the Employees’ association met; 
at Adelaide lost night and formulated 
their demands,.adding at the same time 
that if steps are not taken Immediately

grievances 
the men will strike in April. The'situ
ation ; may legitimately be regarded, as 
serious, fob the dislocation of the pos
tal department would mean that most 
of the industries’ in the Commonwealth 
would be obliged to shut down. It is 
probable that the government will take 
action, however, before the strike order 
Is put In- operation.

- «awe»»»,
Cannibalism is rampant in the Ad? 

miralty island*. According to the infor
mation received here the hill, tribes in 
the islands descend from their fast
nesses and capture the civilized natives 
who live on the coast These they kill 
and eat. Traces, of these horrible ban
quets have been found. The German 
authorities have dispatched a punitive 
expedition against the bloodthirsty na
tives, «lid several of their villages have 
been destroyed. In every case, however, 
the natives have managed to make their 
escape to the bills.

OTTAWA, Feb . 7.—Discussion of 
the Canadian-Amertcan 
agreement was deferred until Thurs
day toy the Canadian house today, as 
the opposition asked for time in 
which to study the effect of the mea
sure. Followers of the government 
held a caucus today at which the 
ctprocity agreement was considered, 
and there was a unanimous expres
sion In favor of giving it effect. This 
insures the success of the measure in 
parliament, as the government has a 
majority of fifty.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—President 
Tat Is satisfied with the progress be
ing made for the passage by congress 
of the reciprocity agreement between 
this country and ^Canada. Although 
he had expected opposition, he thinks 
on the whole It has been1 well receiv
ed by the people and there is much 
less genuine opposition than he 
pected.

As a result , of the growing belief 
that the paper'and wood pulp provi
sions of the new Canadian reciprocity 
agreement would operate to benefit 
the Dqni$t 
tag. -beneft
■Püpêmaf-
fey congress in the rheesttt* .before Jt| 
is ratified. • . V '

P'aper manufacturers and others ‘ 
believe the language of the arrange
ment is such that the United States 
might be compelled to admit paper 
free before Canada complied with her 
part of the agreement.

The situation has been presented to 
the Ways and Means committee in 
such strong light that many members 
are satisfied that the agreement is 
open to a construction disadvantage
ous to . American manufacturers. Mr, 
Knox sent a letter to the Committee 
today saying the commissioners had 
arrived only at a tentative agreement 
on the paper schedule.

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 7.—The first 
battlereciprocity of.. Juarez between federal 
troops and insurrectos was exhibited 
here today. "Exhibited” is the proper 
word, for no one was hurt on either 
side, and the “exhibition” was viewed 
by a thousand or more El Parfoans 
who lined the bank of the Rio Grande 
on the American side, about three 
miles west of this city.

The exchange of missiles occupied 
about fifteen minutes, during which 
about 200 shots were fired, 
ing to Pasqual Orosco, leader of the 
insurrectos, his men fired only fifty 
at these. He declared that the féd
érais got away so, fast that they were 
out of range before more could be 
fired at them.

Tonight the fédérais are behihd <th 
walls of the cathedral of Guadalupe, 
the barracks and the bullring at 
Juarez, across the river from here. 
Orozco remains in possession of tfiè 
position which he occupied at noon 
an*, held against the federal advance. 
He declared In an interview with the 
Ass

Associationreciprocitythe

re-
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TEN MEN DEADB. C. LUMBERMEN Accord-

:

AT « MILLARESAHD to secure redress for their

e

4 ex-
Ten Thousand Pounds Of Gel

atine Powder Explodes From 
Unknown Cause — Only 
Fragments Recovered

Locomotive Boiter Blows up 
While Men of Shops are Ef
fecting Repairs—Ten Killed, 

J-Ten.tnjiif#,,;

Messrs. Hendrv and McRae 
Expect Benefit From Recip
rocity Agreement if it W Ad- 

-'optetf

V

ted Press correspondent that 
jly intends to attack Juarez, 

but that he awaltéd the arrival of 
General- Blateo.»witii, 850 men.. -Ha.

1 saief that hF looted for the tetter any 
moment, dtozco’s présent force in 
the vicinity 6f Juarez numbers under 
6Q0 men—probably 550. Of these 320 
were with him in the skirmish this 
afternoon. The federal force, by ac
tual count, numbered 184—one hun
dred foot soldiers and 84 mounted in
fantry. They took with them no ar
tillery, and Orozco has none.

-V wt a correspond-
ÎÊhSftS-

he fi>

tw—

MARQUETTE. Mich., Feb. 6.—In one 
of ther most disastrous explosions ever 
recorded In Upper Michigan^ ten men 
met instant death at the plant of the 
Pluto Powder Company In the outskirts 
of lahpeming, late this afternoon. One 
man =was injured.

The explosion occured in the. gelatine 
powder house. Every man In this bùild- 
ing was killed. What caused the explo
sion may never be known. Gelatine pow
der Is largely composed of nitro-^elatlne 
£nd it fs supposed that the • mixture 
was being stirred in the big crucible 
when the stuff let go.

About 10,000 pounds exploded. Only* 
twenty minutes before the disaster five 
thousand pounds of the explosive had 
been removed, otherwise the havoc would 
have been much greater. Only a few 
fragments of the bodies have been re
covered.

OTTAWA. Feb. 8.—British Columbia 
lumbermen are to withdraw practically 
all opposition to the reciprocity agree
ment with the United States, according 
to a statement' made by John Hendry, 
vice-president of the Canadian Lum
bermen’s Association. Mr. Hendry is 
also vice-president of the Canadian 
Forestry Association. He said that 
while he thought Canadians ought to 
have been able to induce Americans to 
let Canadian shingles in free, he fqlt 
that the reduction of the duty from 
fifty cents to thirty cents per thousand1 
was a distinct gain.

A. D. McRae, managing director of 
the Canadian Western Lumber Com
pany, owners of the second largest mill 
in the world/ at New Westminster, 
says: “The British Columbia lumber
men would benefit greatly by reduc
tions made by the United States.”

The United States shipping,regula
tions, requiring the use of United 
States bottoms for American lumber, 
gave Canadians an advantage In the 
California market equivalent to $1 a 
thousand on lumber.

SMITHVTl/LE. Tex., Feb. 8.—Ten 
shop employees of the Missouri Pacific 
railroad were torn to pieces and ten 
others were injured today, when an en
gine under repair exploded in the 
Smith ville yards. Besides the loss -of 
life railroad property valued at $70,000 
was destroyed. .
: The locomotive had just, been run 
from the repair shop to be tested when 
the explosion occurred. Henry 
O’Rourke, a machinist, was attaching a 
safety valve. The engine was blown to 
atoms,, two other locomotives standing 
nearby were wrecked, and the round
house was partially deifiptished.

The cause of the explosion has not 
been determined.

agreed 
of the
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Got His Goats '
The tnsurrecto leaer and his men 

spent the last night at a ranch known 
as Rancho Flores, usually occupied 
by _a few horses and a herd of goats. 
The owner thereof Innocently admit
ted today that ‘'Orozco got his goats." 
This bit of American slang proved 
true, for when the inehirrecto. leader’s 
camp wad discovered later, his men 
were drowsy with the eating of much 
“near” mutton. Orozco quit the ranch 
during the forenoon, and, by moving 
through the deep arroyos which scar 
the desert everywhere, reached a hew 
position on the hills along the river 
across from the smelter.

Here the correspondents who had 
been on his trail since daybreak dis
covered him. He and six of his lieu
tenants met the visitors half way up 
a boulder-strewn mountain. He' car
ried a rifle, like his men. He looked 
careworn, but -determined. He an
swered questions only after delibera
tion, and often evasively. He bor
rowed ink for his fountain pen from 
one of them..

It was about 2 o'clock this after- ; 
noon when Colonel Rabago marched 
out the river road on the Mexican. 
side. The easternmost of Orozqo’g | 
forces opened fire when the foot-sol- 1 
diers appeared on the crest about 
600 yards distant. The federal» halt- ■ 
ed in a compact mass, but escaped 
Injury because the "thirty-thirties” 
carried by the revolutionists are not 
effective at that distance. They re
turned the fire for fifteen minutes 
and then retreated at a dogtrot The 
mounted men of the felerals did not 
come within range. ,

Good at Retreating
The crowd of sightseers on the Am

erican ride bear witness to the cel
erity of the retreat of the fédérais.

As soon as the news of the Im
pending fight reached Colonel Sharpe, 
commanding the 23rd infantry, U.8. 
A., he detailed reinforcements to the 
guard at the smelter to prevent pos
sible violation of neutrality.

Ilabor Declarations
The jabor conference at Sydney, an 

organization which, controls the leagues 
throughout the whole federation, has 
declared for a forty-four hour week and 
a six hour day for women employed 
in factories, together with a minimum 
wage of eight shilling a day. The con
ference also recommends the govern
ment to start Jam factories and to take 
over the control of the distribution of 
all perishable foodstuffs.

Hast and Floods
weather

throughout thé Commonwealth. A 
eoonal disturbance has come up from 
the far south, and Melbourne is in the 
grip of a penetrating heat 
eompanled by tropical rains and heavy 
floods. Other towns and districts are in 
no better plight.

fe

regret WIRELESS FOR ALASKA IÎRIOT Of MINERS WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The wireless 
system which the navy department has 
been establishing along the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts, will, be extended to 
the Aleutian Islands along the coast of 
Alaska in the Immediate future. This 
was decided upon at a meeting of the 
war department today.

The new station will serve" a useful 
naval purpose, as the outposts of the 
lines of the defence will be of great 
value to merchant shipping in the dan
gerous waters of Alaska, and will ma
terially assist the revenue cutters in 
maintaining an effective patrol of the 
seal fisheries. While the conferees did 
not conclude their work today, it is 
probable a recommendation also will 
be made to the president for the es
tablishment of a wireless station on 
the Pribyloff islands.

Thé navy department will' send a 
vessel to the Alaskan coast soon for the 
erection of wireless plants at Unalas- 
ka, on the Aleutian islands, and at 
Kodiak, which lies south of the Alas
kan peninsula. r

■

Discontented Greeks At Utah Coal 
Mine Kill- Deputy Sheriff—One 

Rioter Dying

Premier Asquith In a printed reply 
to a question In the House of Commons 
raid the reciprocity agreement was not 
Hibmitted to the British 
"hose assent was not 
changes in the Canadian tariff, but that 
Mr. Bryce, the ambassador to the Unit
ed States, notified the foreign office of 
its signature. It is nbt proposed, Mr. 
Asquith continues, to lay the papers on 
’he subject before parliament, as the 
correspondence is still incomplete.

Austen Chamberlain, speaking of the 
agreement in the House, said he 
proud to rank himself as a disciple of 
H e Canadian ministers, to whose great 
i licy of imperial preference the Union- 

were now committed. Mr. Chamber- 
lain declared that the provisional 
'pent was a conclusive instance of the 
'aloe of a tariff in commercial negotta- 
lions. .... ,

DRASTIC GRAIN LAW
Extraordinary prevails 

mon- Bill Introduced by Sir Richard Cart
wright Will Make Radisal 

Changes
government, 

required for EliSALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 7.— 
An armed uprising of Greek coal miners 
at Kenilworth, Carbon county, Utah, 
was suppressed today after one man 
had been killed, one mao fatally wound
ed and several others slightly hurt by 
flying bullets. Tonight, ' the rioters, 
nearly 200 in number, are roaming 
through the hills in scattered bands, 
with Helper station on the Rio Grande 
as their objective point. Posses num
bering altogether about 600 men are 
chasing the Greeks to prevent their es
cape on the railroad. As the latter are 
armed, further fighting is expected.

The trouble at Kenilworth began last 
Friday, when the Greek miners com
plained that discrimination was shown 
in the weighing of coal In favor of 
Americans. Early this morning the 
Greeks took to the foothills around 
town and commenced a desultory fire 
upon the Americans who were going to 
work. In attempting to dislodge the 
sharpshooters, Deputy Sheriff Thomas 
Jackson was shot and killed.

The firing continued until after noon. 
By that time Sheriff Keller bad organ
ized a force of thirty men and made an 
ttack on the ambushed strikers. When 
ne of the latter had been mortally 

wounded and five others captured the 
rest took to flight.

Advices received late tonight reduce 
thé death list to one, with another mor
tally wounded. A part of the Greek 
colony is said not to be in sympathy 
with the strikers and have asked the 
police for protection from their riot
ous countrymen, and it has been given 
them.

illwave, ac-
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The Canada 

Grain Act, introduced in the Senate' 
by, .Sir Richard Cartwright, is. the most 
drastic piece of legislation affecting 
handling of grain ever attempted In 
thig country. It repeals the Manitoba 
Grata Act and the Inspection and 
Sale Act, but re-enacts them In 
bill.

A commission of three, to be av- 
rointed by the Governor-General m- 
Ccuncil, Is created by the act. These 
commissioners are to hold office for 
ten years and are required to reside at 
Fort 'William or Port Arthur. The 
commission is empowered to adminis
ter the new law, and will have practi
cally all the powers conferred upon 
the railway commissioners, besides 
power to expropriate terminal grain 
elevators, Or they may lease such ele
vators for the government and operate 
them.

Drastic penalties are provided for of
fences against the act, such as mixing 
grain in the terminal elevators, the 
minimum penalty being fixed at a fine 
of $6,000, and the maximum penalty 
being two years’ imprisonment and a 
fine of $20,000.
Is found guilty of offences against the 
act, their oflfleers are made subject to 
penalties.. Elevators where such of
fences are committed will have their, 
licenses revoked for a year In addition 
to the other penalties.

The bill is based on the Minnesota 
Grain Act, and will facilitate the free 
movement ot Canadian grain to the 
United States should the reciprocity 
arrangement carry.

IVICTORIA IN PORT ?"
Illinois Opinion

QUINCY, UL, Feb. 8.—The Quincy 
Chamber of Commerce voted 
dorsement today of the reciprocity 
agreement with Canada. The resolu
tion says: “It would clearly tend to 
reduce the cost of living and the 
bringing of closer relations would be 
of enormous benefit to the two neigh
boring and friendly nations already 
so closely allied.”

Alaska Steamship Reaches Cordova 
With Much Water in Held— 

Cause of Mishap
!was

an en- a new
,j

CORDOVA, Alaska, Feb. 8.—Running 
under slow bell with her nose deep In 
the water, the steamship Victoria, which 
went on the rocks on Hlnchinbrook Is
land last night arrived here late to
day. The Victoria has sixteen feet of 
water In No. 2 hold, indicating that a 
large hole was made In her steel hull 
when she struck the sharp rocks last 
night

“We had been striking snow squalls 
all afternoon, but clear spells were fre
quent enough ' to enable us to make 
what we thought were good bearings,” 
said Captain Davis tonight “Just be
fore reaching Cape Hlnchinbrook, a 
heavy storm broke and the engines 
were running down with a slow bell.
Not hearing the fog horn as we thougîît 
we should, we were getting ready to 
stop the ship to make soundings when 
we sighted land directly ahead. I rang 
full speed astern, but our momentum 
was too great to stop the ship and we 
ran onto the rocks. With full speed 
astern and a rising ->ie we were able 
to slide off soon after the crash. The
water In the hold rose so rapidly that XT, T)T T, J
I feared we would be unable to reach _ NAPLES. Feb. 9. David Lloyd 
Nuchuck and ordered the deck cargo of George' the British chancellor of the 
lumber jettisoned. When the water was “ohe<luer- hls friends refuse to dis- 
twelve feet deep in the hold I became CUBS the °°ndmon of ble heaUh- mere‘y 
afraid that the bulkhead would not saylng that he ls takln« » needed "at. 
hold and transferred the passengers to ^he report8' however. are that he is 
the Bertha.” suffering from nervous prostration and

. .. .. that hls condition is not Improving,
The passengers on both ships express whlch may eventually force him to re

great praise for wireless operators Ran- ,lgn hla portfolio.
del and Emerick, who .stayed with their David Lloyd George left London Jan- 
keys constantly from the time the first uary 24 for a fortnight's stay in Italy, 
distress caU was sent until the Vic- according to dispatches on that date, to 
toria arrived here. recuperate from throat trouble.

There was little confusion on the London despatch on February 5 stated 
Victoria following the grounding of the. that he probably would remain at 
vessel as the knowledge that the Bertha Naples another fortnight, aad perhaps 
was close at hand gave all a feeling of longer, as hls throat trouble was un

expectedly obstinate.

agree-

Distillers In Favor
PEORIA, HI., Feb. 8.—The Peoria 

Poard of Tfade adopted resolutions op- 
J tsing the proposed Canadian 
!,r .city treaty affecting the admission 
" "heat, oats and barley to the 
1 Jilted States free of duty. The dls- 

1 Jng interests alone favored the 
■’procity treaty.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE 
IN n HEALTH

SAYS AGREEMENT 
WILL PASS HOUSE

reci-

re-

5P. E. I. Bye-Eleetien
CHARLOTTETOWN," P. E. L, Feb. 

■C—The bye-election in the second dis
trict of Queen’s county today came pff 
ar>iid much excitement. The Liberal 
candidate, George W. McPhee, a bar- 
r;ster, of Charlottetown, defeated the 

L ’ uservattve candidate, John H. Bur- 
j 5"n' by 33 votes, the total vote being 

McPhee, 820, and Byrton, 787. 
uus to this election th

Illness May Force Him to Re
sign His Pôrtfo|o — Now 
Staying in Italy for Purpose 
of Recuperating

Mr. Norris' View of Situation 
at Washington—President
Will Call Extra-Session, if it 
is Necessary,

In case a corporation 1

m

;
The skirmish had been over tar an 

hour when an Insurrectionist, clutch
ing a five-peso bill In hls hand, 
crossed to the American side. He 
had been sent to buy a dinner for 
Ortizco,. who had had a surfeit of goat, 
misât. A soldier turned him hack, 
fearing that he wished to purchase 
ammunition. Again on the Mexican 
side, he encountered some newspaper
men, who guaranteed the innocence 
of his mission. He bought his sup
plies under their supervision and was 
sent back, grinning.

i: ».
Previ- 

e standing of the 
parties was: Liberals, 14; Conserva
tives, 14, not including the vacant seat 

he return of the opposition candidate 
would have meant a general election. -

WASHINGTON, Feb. S.—John Nor
ris, chairman of the paper committee 
of the American Newspaper Publish
ers’ Association, will appear tomorrow 
before the Ways and Means Committee 
of the House, with facts and figures 
in support of the enactment without 
the change of a syllable, of the wood 
paper pulp and paper provisions of the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement Mr. 
•Norris said emphatically that there 
was no truth in the published stories 
that these provisions admitted of 
doubtful interpretation. He expressed 
the opinion that the agreement as it 
stands, would be ratified by the House 
toy.at least a 

<Qhe degree

H
Proposes Dominion Bonds IIOTTAWA Feb. 7.—Mr. Lewis (West 

Huron) has given notice of a resolu
tion calling upon the Dominion gov
ernment to issue bonds bearing four 
per cent interest in sums of ten dol
lars and multiples thereof and to of
fer the same for sale at all money order 
postoffices throughout the country. 
Some time ago the government permlt- 

A ted persons having deposits in the gov
ernment savings bank and postal sav
ings to Invest the same in Dominion 
bonds but under such restriction» that 
little advantage was taken of jthe op
portunity.

Colonel Cody's Sister Dead.
PASADENA, Cal., Feb. 8.—Mrs.

Wetmdre, elster of “Buffalo BUI," died 
tonight. Colonel Cody was at her 
bedside, where he had remained ever 
since his arrival here this morning.
Mrs. Wetmdre was the widow of 
Hugh A. Wetmore, who -was at on« 
time well-known in the west 
writer and editor. She Uved in Cody,
Wyoming. Mrs. Wetmora leaves - a

two-thirds majority. daughter, the wife of Robert D. Al- lowing the skirmish, Orozco stated that
to which the adminto- len, wUtor of « trade Journal in 8e- while there had been no loss of life.

(Continued on Page 2.) attic. ICtintinued On Pag. ---------

Skyscraper For Seattle 
SEATTLE, Feb. 8.—TJie last obstacle 

>n the way of the erection of the forty- 
story building to be built at Sec- 
avenue and Yesler Way by the 

• state of the late L. C. Smith, of Syra
cuse, n. Y., was removed last night 
"hen the councU committee that has 
een going over the plans, which are 

hot In accord with some sections of the 
c’ty building code, voted to grant the 
Permit for the building. The commit-

jone
"nd

i
VOrozco was content with repulsing 

After the retreat hjethe enemy, 
searched the ground thoroughly, but 
discovered no sign of .blood. Seen tol

as a;

security.
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